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Abstrat
We investigate the struture of the Heke algebras related to the
unimodular and modular group over hermitian elds and denite
quaternion algebras. In partiular we show that in general there is
no deomposition into primary omponents. We an give a set of gen-
erators and in some speial ases we dedue the law of interhange of
the Siegel Φ-operator.
1 Introdution
Many arithmetial informations, i.e. the attahed ζ-funtions, of modular
forms are related to the ation of the assoiated Heke algebras. These Heke
algebras have been investigated for many priniple ideal domains [Kri90,
Kri87℄. Nevertheless the ase of non PIDs remains mysterious until now. In
[Ens08℄ evidene has been provided that it behaves dierently.
We prove that the Heke algebras in question for hermitian elds and
quaternioni algebras are subalgebras of their adeli analogs. The point
of view suggested by this disovering makes it possible to dedue a set of
generators and determine how far the algebras are from having a primary
deomposition.
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In the general PID ase, in addition, we are able to dedue the yet un-
proven law of interhange for the Siegel Φ-operator.
In [Rau09℄ we proved that the equivalene lass of any unimodular or
modular matrix in quadrati extensions of elds and quaternion algebras
is ompletely determined by its adeli elementary divisors. In addition we
investigated whih adeli elementary divisors may our. This statement an
be used to investigate the struture of the related Heke algebras.
2 Embeddings of integral Heke algebras
Let K be a number eld and denote its ring of integers oK . Depending on
the ase we treat, Ω will either denote a eld extension of K or a entral
simple K-algebra and Λ will always be a maximal order of Ω. Note that
we don't exlude K = Ω. The set of nite plaes of Ω will be denoted Ωf
A
and the set of all innite plaes Ω∞
A
. For p ∈ Ωf
A
the ompletions of Ω, Λ
et. with respet to p will be denoted Ωp, Λp et.. The Ω
∞
A
-integral adeli
algebras assoiated to Ω and Λ will be denoted ΩA and ΛA.
Let n ∈ N and whenever Λ is non ommutative assume n ≥ 2. Dene
G˜Ln(ΛA) ⊆ GLn(ΛA) to be the group generated by all matries In + aI
(n,n)
i,j
where a ∈ ΛA and i 6= j. Here In is the identity matrix and I
(n,n)
i,j is the n×n
matrix with only zeros but a single one in the i-th row and j-th olumn.
Moreover let Invn(ΛA) be the monoid of all matries whih are invertible over
the fration ring of ΛA. In analogy with this ase dene G˜Ln(Λp), Invn(Λp)
et..
Two elements a, b ∈ Λ are alled similar, denoted a ∼ b, if there are units
u, v ∈ Λ× suh that a = ubv.
If there is an involution ·¯ of the algebra extension Ω|K whih xes K
elementwise and preserves maximal orders we an dene the set of all matries
with similitude m ∈ K×. To do so, denote the matrix transpose by M tr and
dene M∗ := M
tr
for any matrix M ∈ Mn(Ω).
∆n(Ω, m) := {M ∈ M2n(Ω) : M
∗JM = mJ} with J =
(
0(n,n) In
−In 0
(n,n)
)
.
The monoid∆n(Ω) :=
⋃
m∈oK\{0}
∆n(Ω, m) of all matries with integral simil-
itude ontains the modular group Spn(Ω) :=
⋃
m∈o×
K
∆n(Ω, m). We point out
that most authors let K = Q and only treat similitudes m ∈ N. This is no
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restrition, as we will see, sine using ∆n(Z, 1) every matrix may be redued
to a diagonal matrix. Hene it is possible to hoose a multipliative set of
representatives of (oK\{0})/o
×
K and forK = Q this yields the aforementioned
hoie.
Reall the denition of a Heke algebra. Let G be a group and let H ⊆ G
be a monoid suh that eah double oset GhG, h ∈ H onsidered a set
is a nite union of pairwise distint right osets Ghi, hi ∈ H . Then the
Heke algebra H(G,H) over Z is dened to be the free Z-module with basis
{GhG : h ∈ H}. To dene the multipliation of two double osets GhG
and Gh˜G x one system of representatives hi and h˜j for their right oset
deompositions. There is a well dened multiset of double osets [GhˆiG]i suh
that [Ghih˜j ]i,j =
⋃
i
⋃
j [Ghˆi,j] where GhˆiG =
⋃˙
jGhˆi,j . Hene the produt
GhG ·Gh˜G =
∑
iGhˆiG is well dened.
We will all the Heke algebras assoiated to groups whih have oe-
ients in Λ the integral Heke algebra. The terms loal Heke algebra and
adeli Heke algebra will be use analogously.
We will treat several settings in parallel. In. the unimodular ase we
assume Ω to be a nite entral simple K algebra. In the modular ase we
distinguish the hermitian and the quaternioni ase. We either assume that
Ω|K is an extension of elds of degree 2 and ·¯ is the Galois onjugation or
that Ω is a quaternion algebra and ·¯ is its anonial involution.
We rst point out that the approximation lemmata given in [Rau09℄ an
be used to show that the right oset deomposition of any double oset and
its adeli deomposition into right oset are in one to one orrespondene.
Lemma 1. Let M ∈ Invn(Λ) and GLn(ΛA)MGLn(ΛA) =
⋃˙
iGLn(ΛA)Mi
with Mi ∈ Invn(ΛA). Then there are integral matries M˜i ∈ Invn(Λ) suh
that GLn(ΛA)Mi = GLn(ΛA)M˜i and GLn(Λ)MGLn(Λ) =
⋃˙
iGLn(Λ)M˜i.
An analogous statement holds true for M ∈ ∆n(Λ, m), m ∈ oK \ {0}.
We only Prove the unimodular ase, sine the modular ase is ompletely
analogous.
Suppose there is an adeli right oset GLn(ΛA)Mˆ ⊆ GLn(ΛA)MGLn(ΛA)
with Mˆ ∈ Invn(ΛA). Then there is a matrix V ∈ G˜Ln(ΛA) suh
that GLn(ΛA)MV = GLn(ΛA)Mˆ . Choose m ∈ oK \ {0} suh that
mM−1, mMˆ−1 ∈ Mn(ΛA) and an approximation V˜ ∈ GLn(Λ) modulo mΛA
of V . Then MV˜ Mˆ−1 and Mˆ(MV˜ )−1 are integral in Mn(ΩA) and hene
GLn(ΛA)MV˜ = GLn(ΛA)Mˆ .
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On the other hand a standard argument shows that two right osets whih
are distint with respet to Λ are also distint with respet to ΛA. 
This immediately yields a struture theorem for integral Heke algebras.
Theorem 2. The integral unimodular and moduar Heke algebras
H(GLn(Λ), Invn(Λ)) and H(Spn(Λ),∆n(Λ)) are subalgebras of the adeli
analogs H(GLn(ΛA), Invn(ΛA)) and H(Spn(ΛA),∆n(ΛA)), respetively. The
embeddings map a double oset over Λ generated by M to the adeli double
oset generated by M .
We want to point out that the exeptional modular ase Ω = K and
·¯ = idK , whih orresponds to the sympleti group, builds up the omplete
piture. Here the integral and the adeli Heke algebra are isomorphi.
The adeli Heke algebra inherits a tensor produt deomposition from
ΛA. So does the Heke algebra over Λ whenever it is a priniple ideal domain.
We will see that this is no longer true for the Heke algebra over any Λ whih
is not a PID. First evidene for this behavior in the hermitian modular ase
was found in [Ens08℄ by means of elementary methods. This phenomena will
be investigated in setion 4.
3 Adeli Heke algebras
The rst question arising from the preeding setion is how to understand
the struture of the adeli Heke algebras. This is easy for the unimodular
ase. We immediately see that
H(GLn(ΛA), Invn(ΛA)) ∼=
⊗
p∈Ωf
A
H(GLn(Λp), Invn(Λp)).
The modular ase is more involved. Surprisingly the quaternioni ase
is muh easier sine the anonial automorphism ats trivially on Ωf
A
. This
yields an analog deomposition of the adeli Heke algebra as in the unimod-
ular ase.
H(Spn(ΛA), ∆n(ΛA))
∼=
⊗
p∈Ωf
A
H(Spn(Λp), Invn(Λp)).
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One import ase remains to be treated. This is the hermitian modular
ase. The Galois onjugation ats non trivially on split prime ideals in Λ.
For the assoiated p ∈ Ωf
A
dene the monoid of restited invertible matries
InvResn (Λp) ⊆ Invn(Λp)×N0 to be the set of all pairs (M, l) suh that p
lM−1
is integral.
Let us rst present the result.
H(Spn(ΛA), ∆n(ΛA))
∼=
⊗
p=p¯∈Ωf
A
H(Spn(Λp), ∆n(Λp))⊗
⊗
{p, p¯}:p6=p¯∈Ωf
A
H(Spn(Λp⊕ Λp¯)), ∆n(Λp⊕ Λp¯))
∼=
⊗
p=p¯∈Ωf
A
H(Spn(Λp), ∆n(Λp))⊗
⊗
{p, p¯}:p6=p¯∈Ωf
A
H(GLn(Λp), Inv
Res
n (Λp)).
Here GLn(Λp) ats trivially on the seond omponent of Inv
Res
n (Λp). The rst
isomorphism is lear sine the denition of modular matries only involves
M and M .
We have to Prove that
H(Spn(Λp⊕ Λp¯), ∆n(Λp⊕ Λp¯))
∼= H(GLn(Λp), Inv
Res
n (Λp)).
Write (Mp, Mp¯) =M ∈ ∆n(Λp⊕ Λp¯, m) where m ∈ Fix·¯(Λp⊕ Λp¯) \ {(0, 0)}.
The restrition M∗JM = mJ is equivalent to Mp¯ = mJ
−1(M−1
p
)∗J . Sine
Mp¯ has to be integral mM
−1
p
has to be integral, too, and this ompletely
determines M . The right and double oset deomposition only depends on
the rst omponent and this proves the statement. 
The theorems on generators of primary omponents given in [Kri90℄ and
[Kri87℄ generalize to all loal Heke algebras mentioned above. To see this in
the unimodular ase remember Λp = Mr(D) for some loal divison algebra
D and some r ∈ N. Then Invn(Λp) ∼= Invrn(D) and we an hoose some
prime element piD ∈ D. The quaternioni modular ase as well as the non
split hermitian modular ase behave ompletely analogously to the primary
omponents of the Heke algebra of the Hurwitz order and the PID hermitian
Heke algebras, respetively. In the split hermitian modular ase we an
proeed as in the unimodular ase, sine GL2n(Λp) leaves invariant the seond
omponent of InvRes2n (Λp).
Let [B1, . . . , Bi], i ∈ N denote a blok diagonal matrix.
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Lemma 3. A) A set of generators of H(GLn(Λp), Invn(Λp)) is given by the
double osets Ti for i = 1, . . . , rn. Eah Ti is the double oset assoiated
to [Inr−i, piDIi] ∈ Mnr(D) ∼= Mn(Λp). Notie that for the Hurwitz order
this orresponds to the generators satisfying ei‖ei+1 given in [Kri87℄.
B) In the inert hermitian modular ase suppose piD = piD. A set of generators
of H(Spn(Λp), ∆n(Λp)) is given by Ti with i = 0, . . . , rn. Here T0 is the
double oset assoiated to [Inr, piDInr]. The Ti, i = 1, . . . , rn are double
osets assoiated to [Irn−i, piDIi, pi
2
DIrn−i, piDIi].
C) In the ramied quaternioni ase and in the ramied hermitian modu-
lar ase a set of generators of H(Spn(Λp), ∆n(Λp)) is given by Ti with
i = 0, . . . , rn. The Ti, i = 0, . . . , rn are double osets assoiated to
[Irn−i, piDIi, piDpiDIrn−i, piDIi].
D) In the split hermitian modular ase a set of generators of the Heke al-
gebra H(GL2n(Λp), Inv
Res
2n (Λp)) is given by Ti, i = 0, . . . , 2n. The Ti are
double osets generated by [I2n−i, piDIi]. The seond omponent of eah
Ti is 1.
E) In the split quaternioni modular ase a set of generators of the Heke
algebra H(Spn(Λp), ∆n(Λp)) is given by S, S
′
and R2, . . . , R2n. Here S is
generated by [I2n, piDI2n] and S
′
is generated by [I2n−1, piD, piDI2n−2, 1, piD].
The R2i are generated by [I2n−2i, piDI2i, pi
2
DI2n−2i, piDI2i] and the R2i−1 are
generated by [I2n−2i+1, piDI2i−1, pi
2
DI2n−2i, piD, pi
2
D, piDI2i−2].
All these Heke algebras are ommutative and all sets of generators are
algebraially independent.
Proof. Proeed as desribed above. The last statements follow from the
existene of the anonial antiisomorphism ·∗ of the Heke algebra and from
ounting the double osets with xed maximal elementary divisors or xed
similitude, respetively. 
To investigate the struture and determinate generators of the integral
Heke algebra we need to prove one further lemma. It is a far generalization
of well known lemmata one the multipliation of ertain elements of the
primary omponents, yet easy to prove.
For the rest of this setion we will only be onerned with the loal Heke
algebras. We will identify double osets M with the ordered set of their
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dening elementary divisor valuations eˆ(M) := (eˆ1(M) ≤ · · · ≤ eˆrn(M)) in
the unimodular ase or (eˆ(M) := ((eˆ1(M) ≤ · · · ≤ eˆrn(M)), l) where m ∼ p
l
and 2 | l, if p is ramied, in the modular ase. The split hermitian modular
ase is an exeption. In this ase we will identify the double osets with
(eˆ(M) := (eˆ1(M) ≤ · · · ≤ eˆ2n(M)), l) where m ∼ (pp¯)
l
. Here eˆi(M) is the
valuation of the i-th elementary divisor ei(M).
Remember the p-rank of a double oset. It its the rank of any generator
of the double oset in Λp/pΛp.
An important ingredient to prove the preeding lemma was that for any
double oset M we have TiM = P +
∑
j Rj , where eˆ(P ) = eˆ(Ti) + eˆ(M) and
Rj is a double oset whih has p-rank less than the p-rank of P . We are now
going to generalize this for the produt of arbitrary double osets. To do so
let us introdue an ordering on the double osets.
(eˆ(M), l) ≤ (eˆ(M ′), l′) :⇔ (l < l′) ∨ (l = l′ ∧ eˆ(M) < eˆ(M ′))
eˆ(M) < eˆ(M ′) :⇔ ∃i : eˆi(M) > eˆi(M
′) ∧ ∀j < i : eˆj(M) = eˆj(M
′).
An indution on the double osets with respet to this ordering yields
Lemma 4. Given double osets M and N we have MN = P +
∑
j Rj where
eˆ(P ) = eˆ(M) + eˆ(N) and Rj are double osets satisfying Rj < P .
4 The integral Heke algebra
In setion 2 we have already shown that the integral Heke algebras are
subalgebras of the adeli ones. We will now give a set of generators and
prove some results on it, that renders their omputation possible. One speial
ase whih gave rise to the presented investigation will be given expliitely.
Here we an even prove the minimality of a set of generators with respet to
inlusion.
Let eˆ(M) denote the tuple of all loal elementary divisor valuations
(eˆp(M))p∈Ωf
A
. Let G be the set of all double osets M in Invn(Λ) or ∆n(Λ)
suh that whenever eˆ(M) = eˆ(N1)+ eˆ(N2) for two double osets N1, N2 over
Λ it follows that one of them is trivial. In [Ens08℄ Ensenbah alled some
double osets satisfying this property indeomposable and for the sake of
uniform naming so will we. Nevertheless due to 4 one should think of them
as irreduible elements of the Heke algebra.
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Using the denition of G and lemma 4 we immediately see that G gen-
erates the Heke algebra as a Z-algebra. This renders the indeomposable
double oset important and we want to dedue an upper bound for the num-
ber of plaes with non trivial loal elementary divisors as well as on the
number of distint loal elementary divisors.
We may regard any loal elementary divisor as an element of the Piard
group. In [Rau09℄ we proved that an adeli double oset is the image of an
integral double oset if and only if the sum of its elementary divisors is zero
in Pic(Λ). Denote the order of the Piard group by hΛ and its exponent by
eΛ. Furthermore onsider the fundamental divisors of a matrix or double
oset. Set fˆi := eˆi − eˆi−1 with eˆ0 := (0)p∈Ωf
A
.
Suppose hΛ 6= 1. Any double oset with fˆp,i ≥ eΛ for some p and i
is deomposable. Consider a double oset M and assume fˆp,i < eΛ for all
indies. Suppose that there are at least bΛ := (hΛ − 1)
eΛ−1 + 1 pairwise
distint and non onjugated plaes p ∈ Ωf
A
suh that fˆp(M) is not trivial.
Then we may nd a subset of eΛ plaes pj and indies ij suh that in Pic(Λ)
we have
∑
j p
fˆpj,ij · (n+ 1− ij) = 0. Hene M is deomposable.
This proves
Lemma 5. The set G of indeomposable double osets generate the Heke
algebra. Moreover there is an upper bound to the number of plaes where any
irreduible double oset is non trivial and there is an upper bound for the
valuation of the loal elementary divisors.
Sine the indeomposability of any double oset only depends on the
valuation of its elementary divisors and the images of the loal left ideals
in the Piard group, there are in deed only nitely many ases we have to
onsider. In the quaternioni modular ase the Piard group's exponent is
2 and hene the set of indeomposable double osets is easy to derive. In
the hermitian modular ase the set of indeomposable double osets may
beomes rather big. Using the following idea the omputation is feasible.
First onsider a deomposition into yli p-groups Pic ∼=
⊕r
i=1(Cpηii )
li
with pairwise distint pairs (pi, ηi). Notie that any integral double oset
vanishes in eah omponent of the Piard group. A double oset is inde-
omposable if and only if it is indeomposible with respet to eah of these
omponents. Hene we may assume that Pic(Λ) ∼= Cpη for one prime p and
η ∈ N.
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Consider the multisets [cj ] of elements in Pic(Λ) suh that
∑
i ci = 0
and for any submultiset [c˜i] we have
∑
i ci 6= 0. Given one of these multi-
sets onsider the multisets of pairs of plaes and indies (pj, ij) satisfying
pj(n + 1 − ij) = ci. These multisets orrespond in an one-to-one manner to
indeomposable double osets M by virtue of
∀p∀i ∈ {1, . . . , n} : #{j : pj = p ∨ ij = i} = fˆp, i(M).
To illustrate this helpful devise let us write down one example. We will
alulate the indeomposable double osets in the hermitian modular ase
with lass number 2 for n = 2.
So lets rst onsider those osets whih have prime similitude p ∈ oK .
If p is inert the valuation of the elementary divisors of irreduible osets
are (0, 0, 1, 1), (0, 1, 1, 2) and (1, 1, 1, 1). If p ramies there are indeompos-
able double osets (1, 1, 1, 1) and (0, 0, 2, 2). Moreover if the ramied prime
ideal above p is priniple, (0, 1, 1, 2) is indeomposable, otherwise (0, 2, 2, 4)
is indeomposable.
If p splits we have to distinguish two ases. If it splits into priniple ideals
all indeomposable double osets have similitude p and the valuation of the lo-
al elementary divisors over Λp are (0, 0, 0, 0), (0, 0, 0, 1) (0, 0, 1, 1), (0, 1, 1, 1)
and (1, 1, 1, 1). If it splits into non priniple ideals those indeomposable dou-
ble osets with similitude p are (0, 0, 0, 0), (0, 0, 1, 1) and (1, 1, 1, 1). In addi-
tion there are three whih have similitude p2. They are (0, 1, 1, 2), (0, 2, 2, 2)
and (0, 0, 0, 2).
There remain those double osets whih have similitude p1p2 with distint
primes p1 and p2. They are the produt of exatly two adeli double osets
(0, 1, 1, 2) if pi ramies and (0, 1, 1, 1) or (0, 0, 0, 1) with similitude pi if pi
splits.
Atually this is a minimal generating set with respet to inlusion of sets.
This an easily be seen by the algebrai independene of the generators of
the adeli Heke algebra.
4.1 The law of interhange for the Siegel Φ-operator
The appliation of these result to the theory of modular forms renders the
following question important. One is interested in proving that the Siegel-Φ
operator is surjetive. Suppose Λ is a priniple ideal domain, (#Λ×) | r ∈ N
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and n ≥ 2 if Λ is ommutative, n ≥ 3 otherwise. To dene
Φr : Q⊗H(Spn(Λ), ∆n(Λ))→ Q⊗H(Spn−1(Λ), ∆n−1(Λ))
onsider the underlying modules of linear ombinations of right osets. Fix
a set of right oset representatives hi of a double oset M and suppose
hi =


Ai 0
(n−1,1) Bi ∗
∗ αi ∗ ∗
Ci 0
(n−1,1) Di ∗
0(1,n−1) 0 0(1,n−1) δi


Then Φr(M) :=
∑
i δ
r
i Spn(Λ)
(
Ai Bi
Ci Di
)
Spn(Λ).
Sine we identied the integral Heke algebra with the adeli one, our
nal theorem an be proved by a standard ounting argument.
Theorem 6. The map Φr is surjetive exept if Λ is non ommutative and
r = 2n− 1 or r = 2n− 2.
For a Proof onsider Krieg's extensive studies of the Hurwitz order in
[Kri87℄. Note that in the quaternioni ase he writes δr/2 instead of δr.
All his arguments are still valid, but we have to replae p by #(Λp/pΛp).
This doesn't hange the underlying systems of linear relations for the images
of the Heke algebra's generators. 
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